Welcome to Leeds Children’s Theatre’s production of

I am so pleased to bring this intriguing and heartfelt adaptation
of David Almond’s award winning novel to our stage after what
seems like an age of planning and preparation.
I have fond memories of reading Skellig in primary school and
it is a story that has stayed with me in to my adult life - so when
the opportunity to stage the play came up, I naturally jumped
at the chance.
This play, like all plays, came with several challenges, not least the
added interruptions and uncertainties that navigating COVID
brought us along the way. I am so grateful to the incredible
team that work tirelessly to put on our productions, we quite
simply could not do it without them; and to the talented cast
for putting up with my crazy ideas, sticking at it in rehearsals,
remembering their lines and bringing the script to life.
Now, it is time to find out what Skellig really is all about...
I hope you enjoy watching our production as much as we have
enjoyed producing it.
Best Wishes,
Dan Dainter (Director)
Leeds Children’s Theatre are proud to
be supporting Leeds Baby Bank with
our charity bucket collections for this
production, as the themes of the play
tie in with supporting a baby charity.
If you have any loose change, please
give it to one of our bucket collectors
in the theatre foyer, or scan the QR
code to the left for more information.

THE CAST
Skellig 				
James Hart
Michael 				
Dominic Leckenby
Mina 				
Maisy Greenall
Leakey				Matilda Spencer
Coot					Emilia Hall
Mum 				
Janine Walker
Dad 					Shayne Hall
Mrs McKee 			
Jemma Leckenby
Narrator/Mr Stone 		
Naomi Kelly
Narrator/The Yeti 		
Lily Rugg
Narrator/Miss Clarts
Helena Arijs
Dr Macnabola/Old Man
Steve Morrell
Rasputin 				
Manda Lister
Old Woman 			
Jane Curtin
Nurse/Pupil 			
Ava Gregory
Cat Puppeteer/Pupil 		
Lea Hopkins-Nnando
Owl Puppeteer/Pupil
Elsa Astrid Birtill

THE PRODUCTION TEAM
Director/Designer 		
Stage Manager 			
Assistant Stage Manager
Lighting Designer		
Sound/AV Designer		
Costume Co-Ordinator		
Props
			
Hair & Make-Up			
Publicity & Programme
Marketing				
Production Assistant		
Crew & Set Construction

Dan Dainter
Mark Smith
Jo Brady
Gary Loughrey
Chris Beardwell
Jane Curtin
Members of the Society
The LCT Make-Up Team
Dan Dainter
Manda Lister & Ian Goodison
Kezia Hall
Friends & Family of LCT
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Did you know that Leeds Children’s Theatre
is entirely run & organised by its members? It
takes a dedicated team to produce our plays;
providing opportunities to share, learn and use
their skills and theatre craft. If you would like
to get involved with any aspect of the society,
please get in touch via our website.
SATURDAY MORNING WORKSHOPS
Weekly theatrecraft workshops for young people aged 8+

PLACES NOW AVAILABLE FOR AGES 10-16
Contact us via our Facebook page
(@LeedsChildrensTheatre) to arrange a FREE taster session.

COMING NEXT FROM LEEDS CHILDREN’S THEATRE

